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Introduction: New analyses of rocks and soils at 

the Mars Pathfinder landing site have been completed 
using the full Imager for Mars Pathfinder (IMP) 12-
color SuperPan panorama. These revise early conclu-
sions that rocks at the landing site are a single lithol-
ogy coated only by windblown dust. We conclude in-
stead that there is also a second lithology in addition to 
the dominant gray rock, and that it is consistent with 
highlands material excavated from beneath a thin ve-
neer of northern plains; that many rocks have ce-
mented coatings that formed during an early, probably 
wetter climate; and that young rocks excavated after 
coating formation ceased are mainly breccias or con-
glomerates. 

Data and Data Processing: The SuperPan [1,2] 
was collected as 8 distinct multispectral mosaics (oc-
tants) that together form a 360° panorama. The mosaic 
sequences - S0181 through S0188 - were taken at dif-
ferent local solar times, due to limitations in spacecraft 
recorder space and downlink and to a goal of comple-
menting illuminations in previous IMP mosaics.  

Pre-processing of the SuperPan included correction 
for instrumental effects, transformation to estimated 
I/F (or R*) using images of an onboard calibration 
target acquired close in time to the scene images, and 
map projection. Accumulated systematic errors during 
these steps led to two types of systematic errors that 
were corrected before further analysis. First, small 
registration errors (typically 1-2 pixels) between image 
bands at some frame positions were identified by ratio-
ing to the 670-nm mosaics, and shifting individual 
frames relative to those mosaics. Second, errors in 
relative calibration of different wavelengths of up to 1-
2% occur between frames within octants as well as 
between octants. The origin of these variations may be 
errors in corrections for temperature-dependence of 
CCD response as a function of wavelength, variations 
in illumination between the scene and the calibration 
target images used during processing, and time varia-
tion in coverage of the targets by airfall dust [3]. Be-
tween-frame variations were calibrated out using the 
670-nm mosaic of S0184 as a reference. One at a time, 
the mosaics at other wavelengths were ratioed to the 
red mosaic to highlight relative calibration errors. 
Multiplicative corrections were applied at other wave-
lengths on a frame-by-frame basis to match relative 
colors at the boundaries between frames. The full oc-

tants were intercalibrated by the same method using 
flat, well-illuminated soils within overlapping parts of 
the scene.  

Key mineralogic absorptions were parameterized 
and analyzed in image form. These include depth of 
the ferric iron absorption at 530 and 660 nm, and depth 
of the 900-nm band which can be due to either ferric 
or ferrous minerals. 660-nm band depth was measured 
indirectly, as strength of the inflection or “shoulder” at 
its short-wavelength edge at 600 nm.  

Spectral variations with azimuth and between pos-
sible lithologies were then examined. Rocks were di-
vided into shape classes relevant to lithology as sum-
marized in Figure 1, using losslessly compressed 670-
nm mosaics. Spectral parameters were measured for 
15° azimuthal bins of each shape class. 

Azimuthal and Shape-Class Variations in Rock 
Coatings: Rock shapes fall into two major groupings. 
Lobate and knobby rocks have shapes that approxi-
mate agglomerations of smaller, rounded to subangular 
portions. Previously these rocks have been interpreted 
possibly as conglomerates [4-6]. Together with peb-
bles, these rocks account for 28% of the classified rock 
surfaces. The remaining classes have shapes generally 
defined by planar surfaces. The most common rock 
shapes, angular and tabular, grade into one another and 
probably represent a more massive and possibly lay-
ered lithology. Exclusive of flat rocks, this group ac-
counts for 64% of classified surfaces. Flat rocks (8%) 
appear to be no more than mostly buried tabular and 
angular rocks, and many transitional examples are evi-
dent. They differ spectrally, however, in that they have 
distinctly greater cover by reddish soils. 

Not all spectral variations on the rock surfaces can 
be explained by simple physical mixing of gray rock 
and reddish soil or dust. Variations in 530-nm band 
depth do largely follow the “redness” in a color com-
posite image (Figure 2a), and indicate variations in the 
relative abundances of ferric-rich altered soil and rela-
tively unaltered rock [7]. However enhancements in 
strength of the 600-nm shoulder are restricted to rocks 
and dark dunes having some coating by soil (Figure 
2b). The 600-nm shoulder is comparatively weak in 
rock-free red dust. Several possible explanations for 
the enhanced 600-nm shoulder are untenable: its oc-
currence or lack thereof on nearly rocks is inconsistent 
with illumination effects, and the downward curvature 
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of the shoulder is inconsistent with expected contin-
uum effects due to coatings [8]. The simplest explana-
tion is an enhanced concentration of one or more crys-
talline ferric minerals that has a 660-nm band. Rocks 
with an enhanced 600-nm shoulder do not exhibit a 
strengthened 530-nm band, as expected for hematite. 
The most plausible phases - goethite, akageneite, or 
schwertmannite - all require liquid water to form. 

The azimuthal distribution of strengths of the 530-
nm band and 600-nm shoulder provide evidence for 
the origin of these coatings. Rocks of both major shape 
groups show a minimum in 530-nm band depth look-
ing SW (Figures 3a and 3c), consistent either with 
preferential removal of soil and dust coatings from 
rock surfaces that face upwind to the present NE pre-
vailing winds, or with deposition in the rocks’ lees [6]. 
Angular, equant, and tabular rocks and large boulders 
(Figure 3b) also exhibit a maximum in strength of the 
600-nm shoulder on NE-oriented faces. These obser-
vations are well explained by Bishop et al.’s [9] 
model, in which ferric minerals in soil adhering to rock 
were partially recrystallized in thin films of water to 
form cemented desert varnish. Subsequent eolian 
scouring of upwind surfaces largely removed the ad-
hering soils, but left a stain rich in the cementing phase 
having a 660-nm band stronger than in the adhering 
soil. 

Origin of Lobate and Knobby Rocks: Lobate and 
knobby rocks and pebbles lack an enhanced 600-nm 
shoulder on their upwind, NE-facing surfaces (Figure 
3d), in contrast to the enhancement on angular, equant, 
and tabular rocks and large boulders (Figure 3b). This 
difference is striking when comparing images of 600-
nm shoulder strength showing only the rocks in each 
group (Figures 2c and 2d). One possible explanation, 
a different composition of the major rock shape 
groups, is inconsistent with APXS results.  Measure-
ments of rocks in both shape groups were obtained - 3 
angular rocks, 1 large boulder, and 1 lobate rock - and 
there is no evidence for a significant difference in ma-
jor element composition. Alternatively, the lack of an 
enhanced 600-nm shoulder on lobate and knobby 
rocks and pebbles could result from their having been 
emplaced subsequent to the time at which the coatings 
formed on angular, equant, and tabular rocks and large 
boulders. This possibility is supported by observed 
stratigraphic relations (Figures 3e to 3h). Where pairs 
of rocks with clear stratigrpahic relations are recog-
nized, and there is a difference in strength of the rocks’ 
600-nm shoulder, the younger rocks consistently ex-
hibit the weaker shoulder. This places lobate and 
knobby rocks high in the stratigraphic column, con-
straining the rocks’ possible origin. One possible ex-
planation for the rocks’ protuberances - formation as 
pillow basalts [4] - is inconsistent with the young age, 

long after the period of outflows. Deep eolian erosion 
leaving resistant knobs [6] is inconsistent with preser-
vation of thin (<40 µm [7]) coatings on nearby older 
rocks. The simplest explanation for the lobate and 
knobby shapes is that they reflect primary fabric, and 
that the rocks are in fact breccias or conglomerates. 
Given their emplacement long after outflows, there is 
no obvious mechanism for long-distance transport of 
the lithified rocks. They must represent lithified local 
regolith, probably excavated by a nearby crater. 

“Black Rocks,” Samples of Highland Basement: 
Among the least coated rocks, a small percentage con-
sists of “black” rocks which have a strong 950-nm 
pyroxene absorption absent from the predominant gray 
rocks, and a reflectance peak shifted to shorter wave-
lengths by ~80 nm (Figure 4). This feature occurs on 
widely separated discrete rocks in all size fractions. 
Several pebbles in the foreground are black rock, and 
in the distance boulder-sized examples are recognized 
(Figure 5a-5b). However the largest occurrences are 
on two 1- to 2-km distant topographic knobs: the south 
flank of North Twin Peaks, which exhibits a 10s-of-
meters scale deposit (Figure 5a-b), and the rim of Big 
Crater (Figures 5c-d). Both have been interpreted as 
exposures of the basement underlying local rocks [5]. 

As with the 600-nm shoulder, occurrence or lack of 
a deepened 900-nm band on nearly rocks is inconsis-
tent with illumination effects. The systematic and 
wavelength-dependent changes in spectral curvature 
are inconsistent with continuum effects. Its occurrence 
on two distant features is not an effect of atmospheric 
path length, because other knobs at comparable or 
greater distances and within the same mosaics lack the 
deepened band. The simplest explanation is a miner-
alogic difference. The shape of black rock spectra 
could result from a greater content of lo-Ca pyroxene 
plus olivine, or possibly orthopyroxene. 

In the infrared, black rocks resembles basalts that 
dominate the southern highlands (Figure 4). Their 
abundance on apparent exposures of basement suggest 
that highlands basalt-like rock has been exposed 
through a hundreds-of-meters thick veneer of a low-
land lithology dominated by gray rock. 
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Fig. 1. Type examples of rock shape classes. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Enhanced visible-color composite of octant S0184, located southwest of the lander. This octant 
is dominated by scoured upwind rock faces, and contains a dense population of rocks and examples of 
most shape classes. (b) False color representation of magnitude of the 600-nm shoulder in S0184. Red 
represents the strongest shoulder and blue the weakest. The range of variation shown is 8%. Note that 
strong 600-nm shoulders are restricted to rocks. (c) False color representation of magnitude of the 600-
nm shoulder, showing only flat, tabular, angular, and equant rocks and large boulders. (d) False color 
representation of magnitude of the 600-nm shoulder, showing only pebbles and lobate and knobby rocks. 
Note the absence of strong shoulders compared with all other classified rocks shown in (c). (e-h) False 
color representations of magnitude of the 600-nm shoulder, for rocks with clear stratigraphic relations 
(arrows). Note that superposed rocks have weaker 600-nm shoulders; they are also less reddened. 
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Fig. 3. Spectral variation with azimuth of IMP’s look direction to 
rock surfaces. (a) 530-nm band depth for angular, equant, and 
tabular rocks and large boulders. (b) Same as (a), except show-
ing 600-nm shoulder strength. (c) 530-nm band depth for peb-
bles, lobate, and knobby rocks. (d) Same as (c), except show-
ing 600-nm shoulder. 

Fig. 4. Spectra of black and gray rocks 
compared with orbital measurements 
of southern highlands with atmos-
pheric radiance removed [10], which 
approximates R*. 
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Fig. 5. (a) Enhanced visible-color composite of octant S0183, located west of the lander. Inset images 
show occurrences of black rock. (b) False color representation of 900-nm band depth in S0183. Red 
represents the deepest band and blue the shallowest. The range of variation shown is 7%. Note the large 
patch on the south slope of North Twin Peak. (e) Enhanced visible-color composite of octant S0185, lo-
cated south of the lander, including Big Crater. (f) False color representation of 900-nm band depth. Note 
the elevated band depth on the rim of Big Crater. 
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